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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY
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Las Vcpas The City of
1,000,000 in new
Buildings in three year3.
Homes.
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NO. 5ft

11, (900.

meeting will be held and all citizens
Patronize Heme Industry.
Laa .Vegan, who can possibly arrange to attend, should be present to
listen to a discourse by Mr. Handley
who is spoken of very highly in the
eastern press as a speaker of consir
siderable ability and who will be well
worth listening to. A committee on
Aaln Brlnds Up His Resolution
Thought That There Will Now arrangements,
composed of F. O. mixed, creams, bon- or Inquiry Into the PhilBe a General Advance on
JL
Blood, L. H. Manko, R. D. Gibbons,
bona, and fruit candies
BloemFontaln- Saul Rosenthal and Henry Hubbell,
ippine Affair.
1899.
assisted by a number of ladies, are
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
for the proper entertainarranging
EVIDENCE
AGAINST CLARK.
EXTRA HEAVY
BEST INDIGO
SAYS FACTS ARE SUPPRESSED
METHUEN'S LIKELY RECALL ment of the distinguished member of Teleplione No. 202, Colorado.
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
APRON
CHECK
the order and the public on the date
BLUE CALICO
$30,000 of
Money It Produced
GINGHAM.
above mentioned at Rosenthal Bros."
WIDTH
GOOD
by Witneasec.
'
.
hall.
Taylor, of Kentucky, Files a
Said to Be Broken In Health
A Supper Party.
Contest A Commander ComWashington, Jan. 11 Mr. Campbell,
and Mentally
Members of Class No. 11, of the
attorney for the memorialists in the
mits Suicide Dr.
UnsoundFAST COLOR,
BEST TURKEY
M. E. Sunday
case of Senator Clark, of Montana,
of
school, composed
Funeral.
GOOD
WIDTH
RED CALICO,
examination of
bright young misses just blossoming
began a
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
wrtnees Whiteside before the senate
into womanhood have prepared with
PERCALE.
Newest
London, Jan. 11 The announce- their own hands and will serve a
committee on privileges and elecsupment of the arrival of Field Marshal
Washington, Jan. 11 Among the tions
Men's Underwear that we have
per from 6 to 8 tomorrow evening at
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
today.
UNDERWEAR,
bills Introduced was one by Spooner,
soia a gmw many at jpi.uu go mis
Whiteside said he bad been a sup- Lord Roberts and General Lord Kit- the residence of Mrs. Ethel Stoner
3I.OO
week for 8c-t- he
sizes are 30 to
of Wisconsin, providing that when the
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
chener at Cape Town failed to stem
Smith, the proceeds to be applied to JOIIN'(W. ZOLLARS,
40, both shirts and drawers, made of pure wool, in fancy color and stripe
porter of Clark until the senatorial
Insurrection In the Philippines shall election in 1893,
the
counof
the
growing
impatience
the purchase of furniture for the First
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
when, becoming coni
,
have been suppressed, the govern- vinced that Clark was
at the prolonged inactivity in the M. E. church. The
of admission
money try
using
price
ment of the Islands shall be vested to secure
main British camps and the entire
For 50c Infant's soft solo shoes, brown or tan,
republican votes for himIncluding supper, Is twenty-fivcent3
in such person as the president may
made of fine kid leather and very soft sole, lace
absence
SHOES
of news giving adequate ln- - and the
Whiteside was
Is Invited to attend.
self, he withdrew.
public
or button.
direct, until congress shall direct how withdrawn temporarily in order to al- alght into the local situation. Pub
is
exerthe
of
Following
program
the islands shall be governed.
low state treasurer Collins, of Mon- lic and press being unable to form cises and the bill of fare:
The resolution of Pettlgrw, regard- tana, to
James and Leonard Hanson
produce the $30,000 turned any Just judgment as to the actual Music
ing the attempts to open negotiations over to the state by state senators position of affairs, stories are rife Recitation. .......
Miss Balcomb
with the Filipinos was taken up. Hoar Whiteside, Clark, of Madison,
is forced on General Music
Theresa Long, Blanche
Myers that the inaction
bad offered a similar resolution of and McOarr. Whiteside Identified the Buller owing to the exhaustion of re
Stoner.
If you want' an express wagon ring
a
broader scope. Lodge offered
various envelopes containing the serves of ammunition. There are Recitation
Charles Hedgoock. op J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
244-tDoth 'phones.
v
aar JL: laa- A
even wild rumors of a shell famine Instrumental Solo
further amendment, to include any money.
f
yAr kf ja;
jK Irt
Edna Brorien
information coming to the war departat
home.
not
But
much
importance Recitation.....
State Senator W. A. Clark was next
Miss Gdlleeple
ment of the plans of the people of the called. He stated he was
a demo- need be attached to these rumors. It Recitation
Miss Radcliffe
Philippines In arms against the Uni- crat and had gone to Helena, more is almost universally assumed that
Bill of Fare.
1
Precious
ted States regarding a proposed upJUST RECEIVED.
' Beef loaf
favorably inclined to Clark than to- with the landing of Generals Rob Bread and butter
in
Manila
the
of
the
for
city
rising
ward any other candidate for the sen- erts and Kitchener, prompt return
Potatoes
OF LAS VEGAS.J
Scalloped
destruction of foreign property "and ate, but
EjesMit.
Cream Slaw
changed his opinion after he will be made to the original plan of
Photo
Oaks,
Frames,
Quarter
remassacres
of
the
residents; also
-Vwj
Cl"' be rrgnlitpd,
""v.
Investigated the methods of his name campaign, namely: A great central
Pickles.
f y u havo lost It.
Mats and Mountings.
'.-garding the treatment of prisoners sake. Clark testified he had received advance on Bloemfonsteln, but the Cheese
Cake
twtt.w
Fruit
tilted
iiy properly
Lenses. 1
'
absolute satlsfac- by the insurgents. Lodge referred $10,000 in $1,000 bills from United most Impatient enthusiasts
admit
Tea
Coffee
to the published reports of a plan to States Senator - Clark's manager, Roberts will be unable to move be
OFFICERS:
Consult ution and fitting FREE.
D
ELEVEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
throw dynamite bombs during the Wellcome, on
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
January 4th, 1897, and fore the end of the month. Up to the
funeral of General Lawton in order (lie money was given him on the ex time of filing this dispatch no news
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
Home 'Phone 140.
nth and National.
January 11th, 1889.
' IE'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Mrs. H. W. Kelly was very low
to create a diversion during which the press condition that he was to vote of importance had been received to
n.i:.!.
n..j...t.
'
.
&
ui'euusia ujjuuidn,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
with pneumonia.
uprising wae to occur. His amend- for Clark as long as his vote' "was day.
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.
PAJD ON TIME! DEPOSITS.
KriNXEKSBT
J
ment also covered information regard-.- ' wanted.
C.
D.
Deuel left for the land of
Chicago, Jan. 11 A special cable to
utterances belng
the Chicago "Tribune," from London, oranges and alligators.
Hbnt Gokk, Pres.
Yaquls Causing Trouble.
ing disseminated among the insurH. W. Ksut, Vice Prea.
says: Lieutenant General Lord Mi
Jefferson. Raynolds had enlarged
Ortiz, Met., Jan. 11 Small bands thuen, commanding the column ad- bis residence
D. T. Hoskins, Treai.
gents and alleged documents circugrounds.
lated among United States soldiers of Yaqul Indians have become very vancing to the relief of Kimberly, is
There was talk of converting the
serving In the Philippines last sum annoying to Mexican troops during to be relieved of his command with Tamme
Paid up capital, $30,000.
opera house Into a hotel.
few
skirthe last
mer urging them not to
days, and frequent
in two weeks. Later he will be sent
your earnings by depowtlna thum In tho hut VifAi Satiksi
Mrs. Francisco Perea died a! the
BANK.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar.
That I have removed my
Rawlins suggested that if the reso mishes occurred. A few nights ago to Cape Town, and eventually ordered
made." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
Restaurant to the Houghlution was thus burdened why not a hundred Indians boldly rode into ihome. When he reaches England he residence of her mother, Mrs. Hub-bell- .
a ana over,
- '
ton building, aud am now
make it include all the preliminary Cordal and stampeded over 200 horses will be retired. He had begun to show
The InBilly Rawlins and Parker Wells left
better prepared than efer
negotiations with the insurgents be- belonging to the troops.
signs of breaking down almost Immefore the war was began. Lodge said dians afterwards captured the unl-m- diately after he took command of his for Tascosa, Texas, after a horse
to give the best meals
for their own use. It Is' almt3t division. The friends of Lord Me- - thief.
he was trying to procure a full and
and setvice in ' the citjr.
B. J. Marquez wag preparing for
complete account of all occurrences Impossible to get supplies to the thuen insist that he-i- s only In broken
Mrs.
HUNTER, Prop
The ENTERPRISE
from January 11, 1898. Hoar as troops owing to the Yaquls' guerilla 'heal,h. that
the erection of a brick cottage, near
0, manv
'
Houghton Building,
CIGAR FACTORY.
sented to Lodge's plan, but said bo tactics, uenerai Torres men are liv palgns has shattered his naturally the brewery.
Center Street.
should also like to include the pres ing on the country, and there are nervous system.
We manufacture all of our clgurs
Those who know
vim st.nn vat
To Whom It May' Concern.
Jif1
"m'pl5'"tihT'WrKt"-SR-fiii-'wident's instruction to the peace com timea when they must suffer severely LK
thu
Bua
ia it w miorui uie puunc man my
xii
fou can tell what our goods are
missioners at Paris, .but he presumed for. lack of food. Americans who at Modder River equally well, and wife, Sofia Sanchez, having' refused
Neck
This Space
f you cull for the
there would be objections to that, and come from the Yaqui country say who are willing to state facts, plain- me admittance to her house, at Ansend your linen to the Las
He would, the troops have made no headway ly say that Methuen's mind is un'OUGH
If
he would not pre3s it.
you
RIDER, or
ton Chlco, I will no longer be responFOB
" "Vegas SteAm Laundry.
.(however, "press request for all in- toward putting down the rebellion.
balanced.
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
for
debts
contracted
sible
he.
any
by
structions to the Philippine commisLondon, Jan. 11 The war office
S5We iron the edges of all colJ. R. ESTELANO RAEL.
''or sale at all
places,
;
sioners. Hoar was also desirous that NEW TELEPHONE ENTERPRISE. here has denied the report published
lull orders promptly attended to
lars aiitl cuffs on a
1900.
Jan.
11th,
in
cent
should
be
this Information,
Jail onor address
THE
SPECIAL MACHIJXE.
To Make a Circuit In Taos, Rio In the United States that General
t
from time to time, not In one, huge
Rathbone Sisters, Attention!
Mtihuen has been recalled. There
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
and
San
Miguel
Arriba,
Call meeting of Rathbone Sisters
was a rumor current in the clubs todunwieldly document,
las Vegas Steam laundry.
Fe Counties.
Santa
ay-that
Pettigrew insisted upon separate
a battle was progressing at at K. of P. hall, Friday, January 12th.
Laa Vega. Phona IT
Cslo. Phone 81.
action upon bis resolution. He re From the New Mexican.
'
Tugela river, but nothing could be at 3 p. m. Business of importance!
MRS. GEO. HILL, M. E. C.
ferred feelingly to the manner In
The Southwestern Telephone com obtained in corroboration of the re
'
which bis resolution of December pany, this forenoon, filed Incorpora port.
MRS. M. R. WILLIAMS, M., R. C
14th was shelved on the ground that tion papers in the office of Secretary
Lourenzo Marques, Jan. 11 SeverElla McCaddon, proprietress
it would be immediately" telegraphed Wallace. The incorporators and di al Portuguese on their way to join tho Mrs.
the El
Dorado hotel dining
to the insurgents, but in reality,' to rectors of the company are Arthur A. Boers have been intercepted by fronGRAND CLEARANCE SALE
is
rooms,
exceeding
serving
prevent American people from know Newberry, Oliver B. Steen and Wesley tier police. Nobody, in future, will
in
fact everything the
ly good meals,
li
ing facts. His, present resolution N. Townsend, all of Santa Fe. The be allowed to pass the border with- market
This week of all
affords is served in the best sz
goods, Special
called for specific facte, and should capital stock of the company is $25,000. out a permit from the governor.
38-tf
of style.
The company intends to place telebe passed. Pettigrew said:
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck Q
The City Council.
"The resolution of Senator: Lodge phone lines to connect Santa Fe, East
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi
; The council last night, met at their
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool J Hose.
read, 'If not Incompatible with the in- Las Vegas, Las Vegas, Elizabethtown,
dence on Sixth street, facing Hill"A.
NewTaos
all
A.
Piedras.
members
Tres
and
preschambers,
being
for
candidates
terests of
side park, (the Henriques property.)
excepting Councilmen Hill and
"The whole conduct of administra- berry is president of the company,
;
tion senators here," said Pettigrew verJB. Steen secretary, and W. N, Dillon.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
comThe locally famous meals at tne
The
A petition was presented by Mem"Is in line with the policy of conceal Townsend the manager.
to make a network of ber W. G. Koogler, signed by a large Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
ing the news and suppressing facts." pany expects
lines in the; number of taxpayers in the north- be found anywhere. Superior food,
distance
long
telephone
vital
that
parts
A
Pettrigrew charged
Sixth
of New Mexico. Its west
part of the city, asking that ffie prepared by professional cooks, served
had been suppressed in Otis' report northern part
will
be in this city and course of the acequla on Eleventh by courteous waiters from snowy
news of the Sulu treaty was mangled headquarters
the first line will be built from Santa street, he hn.ne'prl. ThA net Minn wa tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
and suppressed until the Ohio elec
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Fe to Las Vegas, The WOrk On this BrnnipJl an ha wmmltrren nn orrpwra Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
tion and General Otis had altered the is
to be commenced this month. Work'd
136-tf- .
were lnstructed to super.. a toothsome delight
president's proclamation before he win De sianeu tuis mourn aiso on a
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
jlspued ltj. Otis, had defrauded the line from Tres Piedras to Taos. In all vise the work.
TO tTRE A COLD IN ON IE DAY.
M.
deJ.
chief
fire
of
and
the
administration
Crowley,
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tab
Filipinos and the
250 miles of main line are to be strung
All druggists refund the money
humbugged the American people this year with branch lines to differ- partment, made his regular report, eta.
BECKER-BLACKWEto cure, 2dc. Tne genuine lias
it
falls
CO., Magdalena, N. M
it
the
re
rolls
of
During his remarks, Pettrigrew
The two leading
- 248-6ent mining camps. The company is recommending that the
B. Q. on each tablet.
L.
ferred to the insurgent government now cutting poles in northern New fire department be filled which was
brands of our own
The following six persona
as the "Sister Republic."
Attention, Taxpayers.
Mexico.
It will take 30 poles to every adopted.
manufacture.
This notice 1b to Inform the public
mile of telephone line. The line to were recommended by the chief, and
H E. VOGT & CO.,
40,000 People Honor Dr. McGlynn,
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
who were appointed as members of that, under the law, 1 per cent will be
is
be
Las
to
Vegas
completed by May.
New York, Jan. 11 The funeral to
prepared to offer our'goods direct to the consumer and the advantthe fire department: Ed J. McWenie. added to the delinquent taxes for the
ages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the
Rosenwalds' for jackets see adv. Wm. Goln, Guy Gatchel, Ed Gehrlng first half of 1899 during the month of
day of Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn, in
St. Stephens church, of which h was
an
and
additional
cent,
L.
January
i
E.
Ed
per
and
McVay
Eckert,
Will Raise HigivGrade Sheep.
formerly pastor, was the occasion of
City Clerk Tamme was Instructed making 5 per cent, for the month of
ownM.
W.
one
new
of
the
Gregg,
aiTeea manifestation of a popular
to notify the officers of the sewer February and an additional 4 per cent,
Sixth Street.
125 Sixth Street.
tion such as is rarely witnessed. 40 ers of the Romeroville ranch, which company to put the streets in the con- making 9 per cent in the month of 125
is
five
situated
miles
south
of
this
000 persons, it la estimated, looked
dition in which tfiey were found prior March. Delinquent taxpayers will take
notice and govern themselves accordGood shoes for winter
UDon the face of the dead : in. four city, was twelve years ago engaged to the
laying of the sewer pipe. The
In the cattle business In Colfax counMARGARITO
ingly.
ROMERO,
hours.
,
council granted a request to put down
wear, calf with calf linCollector San Miguel County.
ty and hence is not a stranger to the a
on Sixth street from Graaf
crossing
No Opposition to Treaty.
New Mexico.
country. He says he believes that
ing; box calf With calf
Moore's across to the People's
Paris. Jan. 11 The Associated the place is one of the best in the
Las Vegas, N. M., .Tan. 5tb, 1900.
6l-lPress has been informed by" the for entire Territory for the breeding of store.
lining, $3.50; vici kid, REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
on everything in
bucks for breeding pureign office that as far; as they are
Elk Will Celebrate Anniversary.
with kid lining, $4 00.
.aware there is absolutely no truth in poses, and that there are fully . 400
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
BE SURE AND CALL
:
On January 2Gth will occur the sec
;
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
pubfrom
;
Washington
on
acres of land
the place and enough ond
jthe dispatches
C.
V.
establishment
of
the
anniversary
Hedgecock, Propr. Telephone 169.
and see my line of fall millinery before
lished in London to the effect that water to Irrigate It He and his partof Laa Vegas lodge No. 408, B. P. O.
arUnited
in
the
Bridge Street.
Now
elsewhere.
a strong opposition
goods
purchasing
ner, Mr. Rltter, are highly well pleas- E. in this
city. The members pro- riving daily. A full line of
maStates senate and the French cham- ed with their purchase and propose
stamp
pose to celebrate the event In grand terials and
embroidery silks just re-ber of deputies will be made against to have one of the finest herds of
style with a banquet to be given at
e
In
the ratification of the treaty between
southwest
the
sheep
the Oastaneda hotel. Subscriptions
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
the United States and France..
for the purpose are being sent In
Deeds of Transfer.
Navy Recommendations.
Ilelen C. Dresser and Aimie A. from member all over the country.
New York, Jan. 11 A special to the Dresser to Andrew Devine, consider- Extensive and elaborate preparations
un and
"Herald," from Washington, says: If ation, J450; conveys lots in East Las are making by the arrangement com
THE TAILOR,
S
PatroDlza th.
recomun
the
left
and
will
be
mittee
approves
nothing
in order to make room for
Secretary Long
rivolity
Vegas.
makes Suits or single garments
mendation of the board of officers
Ilelen C. Dresser and Aimie A. done to make It a grand affair. Memin the best
naval
TerrireguIn
other
the
the
bers
of
the
lodges
Dresser to John II. Elliott, consideraengaged in revising
lations, Admiral Dewey will continue tion, $450; conveys lots in East Las tory will be invited and quite a num
'
ber have already signified their in
available for sea duty. A provision Vegas.
MR8. M.GOIN, Proprtetreea.
Perfect in workmanship and in
El Dorado Town Co., to Gena tention to attend.
inserted in the regulations, permits
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
a
of
Levy,- consideration, $300; lot in East
The beat of
Oood Cooking.
his assignment to the command
and finish. None but imported
A Fine Speaker Coming.
Las
as
waiters
the
secretary
such
employed. Everything
Vegas.
duty
fleet and to
woolens and fine American fabrics
on
affords
the
table.
market
the
Union
met
Fraternal
The
last
nigbt
Gustave A. Franz and wife to J. D.
may direct.
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
of
W. and E. E. Veeder, consideration. for the installation of officers,
Board by the day or week.
garments cleaned, pressed and
Commander Greene Commits Suicide. $2;)0. C03Veyg ots on Main street, East whose election mention has already
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
repaired.
11
The following Lag
LewlH.
been made. On the 15th the lodge
Washington, Jan.
yegai
Co'.
nav.H Chas.
;
the
at
received
,
was
Hand-leyL."
Ufeld and wife to Ilelen C. will be visited by Col. John
cablegram
com-- ,
KABT LA.8 VEQ&S, N. M.
rresser, consideration, $10; conveys
supreme secretary of the Fradepartment from Admiral Schley
Tiiro. Any, ,t,
station:
Atlantic
South
ft' ercLart Tailor,
jots ja ast Las Vegas.
Stxtb Street.
ternal Union, at which time a public
mandlng the

PERSISTENT
PETTIGREW

Montevideo, Jaft 11 Govt Conima-ad- er F. E. Greene cosmttted suicide
on Wednesday evening. Arrange
ment were made for burial ashore.
The board was appointed to examine
the clrcumslaiKPfl and report. Greene
was born la Indiana, appointed mid
shiptnan in 1867. When the Spanish
war broke out he became the execu
He
tive officer of the Montgomery.
became lieutenant commander In

ROBERTS AT
CAPE TOWN
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First National Bank.
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Patterns

Qcn
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Vice-Preside-

39C
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Accounts received subject to cheek.
Interest paid on time deposits.

I

-

Wet Weather Shoes See Our Window

1000

Picture Mouldings

F'

San Miguel National Bank,

w

J't
irtt

Capital Paid in

I

GEO. T.

JAMES A.'NABB,

f

l

-

-

$100,000

HILL,:

BE THANKFUL

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

PLEASE

--

-

Suplus

gum-ante-

-

SAVINGS BANK.- -

NOTICE

tWSe

als

M.J.

!

A

ul

fiet It in the

.

J. BIEHL,

first-cla-

.

ss

OiiriabriEiiikluicr.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO

INCOBPOKATED.

winter

Y
O

,

y

Call and be Convinced!

tf

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

J

Street.

LL

The New "Just Out" 5c cigar
"Straight Ten 10 cent cigar J

i

--

Standard Cigar Factory.

i

The COMON SENSE

npmn w mwm.
BEST BARGAINS; 3

.

Sanitary

Plumb

Steam and

-

Hot

Water Heating

high-grade

MEN'S W BAR

I wim

high-grad-

goods I

F

Midwinter

-

.

Carnival

1

Our Spring Stock.

1

Fine Tailoring.
THEO. ARNST,

I Model
I Restaurant,

Style of Tailoring Art,

Every thing Goes.
Lewis Shoe & Clothing
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sutisficti::!

cu::iteo.

I

1 lead acne,
fains in various
nf
the body. fin!;!n.;
the pit
parts
of Use stymath, Los of app.'Ute,
eriabnw-sPimples or Surc-- are ail

L.;;

THK

PEOPLh'i PAPKtt.

K?)librJ
Us Yeis

Publishing Campsny,

Un4 at tb East Lu
kb4-1natter.
fn'lT,

IS7.

la

MMtottic

Ves

as

tax-eater- s

rr m.tutri,
wk,kj carrier
carrnor.. ...

.1

i.jf

.

.a
."S

mail
muain, bf mall ............... 4 "00
1
nioulb., b mall
7,tX
7 0
I !!, one Tr, by mail
V
aekij upuc ud stuck Urower, per jraar.. 1.00
X

v,

i'

,?, tar

momii,

should report to toe
any Irregularity or Inattention
Bd tba part ol carriers to the delivery of
rs
T
can osre Thi
Orrio.
Orrio dellrered lo tbeir depots to oy
Orders or
the
tba
carrier.
o(
city by
fart
can be mad by telephone,
omplaint
poetal, or in paraon.
Tbb Oftio will not, under ftny clrcum-taacbe responsible tor the return or
he eafe keeping ot aDy rejected menu-ertp- t.
No exception will be made to tbli
lofule, wltn regard to eltber letters orInto
isoree. Nor will the editor enter
rejected man- urreepondenceooncernlng
count-Bg-roo- m

Newt-deale-

News-deale-

ei,

-t

nrlpt.

ornoiAL fapib of
If it happensd in

las tsoas.

lew toxica,

Mil

chunk of advire chiseled out of the
Iwxly of an editorial
nearly four
times ltj length in Tuesday's "New
Mexican." thfct the Santa Fe dally is
trying to forestall public opinion and
blaze the way for that which ta to
come of
neeity in the politics of
this mangled and bleeding Territory,
undT the domination of the
who have been clothed with
little brief authority and are lining
their pocket with the money of the
ers:
"With the advance oft he moral
standing end regard for the proprieties and decency, cantankerous attacks upon personal characterthrough
newspapers have become less frequent, end do not in any case meet
with public approval. Some newspaper men who In their earlier days
were inclined to indulge In cruel au'l
unfair comments concealing othei
men In the profession and of political
opponents, have givoa np the wish
to write smart things, and grown
fairer with age and espnr.'cuce. It is
to be hoped the political year which
has just been inaugurated will not be
disgraced by articles of disgraceful
tone, In either democratic or republican newspapers."

sea it in Tha

Optic.

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. ll.l'.'OO

tax-pa-

A CRITICISM.
A gentleman who has carefully pe
rused the article on "The Right Hand
Continent," by Chas. F.
Judge Parker has decV.uo 1 to open of the
the Elephant Butte dam caaa for a Lummis in the current number of
"Harper's," eays in the Albuquerque

. You can lead a torse to water,
but you can't make him drink.
,

'

"Journal-Democrat:-

'

"

The new blood in the republican
'Chas. F. Lummie, the brilliant his
fold of New Mexico would seem to torian of
the Pueblo Indians and
be tainted.
writer of New Mexico folk lore, has
A republican love feast would be an article on the January "Harper'j
an utter and dismal failure in San Mi- on the part the state of California
has played in American progress In
guel county at the present time.
the last thirty years. The ideas set
Reduce the rate of taxation by pay- forth in the article are original, and
ing your taxes."- More money in the the article itself is Intended to be a
Itroasury means a lower levy next sledge-hammemasterpiece, but it is
yew.
couched In such
phrases,
Of course the governor will at least and contains such interminable sen
flood of neveradminister a reprimand to . Sheriff tences and such a
Montano. He cannot afford to do ending parentheses as to give one the
headaohe to read It. Lummis has an
less.
element, and that is writing of the
True, statehood is a good thing for Pueblo Indians, for there Ills right
a Territory, but possibly not at the there is none to dispute,' but when
That he writes on other subjects he is too
New Mexico.
price asked
depends.
positive, and puts too many paren
thetical qualifications to what he
Waves of trouble are already rolsays."
ling across the once peaceful breasts
of republicans in San Miguel county,
RESERVES FOR SHEEP.
staunch and true.
According to a special telegram to
the Denver "News" from Washington.
In
The old Fogy element,
Delegate Pedro Perea, of New Mexthe republican party of San Miguel ico, proposes that congress shall de
County is sleeping on its arms await- cide whether
sheep and other live
ing the tocsin of war.
stock snail be permitted to graze
unload and upon the forest reserves in this Terri
Those who want
He has introduced a bill which
those who want to load up, would tory.
that hereafter all persons enprovides
eeem to be the chief promoters of
in
business of Sheep-rai-s
statehood that is, to a man up a gagedcattle-raisin-the
horse-raisinand
ing,
tree.
those engaged in raising other stock
"After the ball" the repubican shall not be prohibited from grazing
Territorial convention for the elec such stock in that section of the coun
try known as the forest reserves of
tion of six delegates and a
alternates to represent New Mexico the Territory of New Mexico, but that
hereafter they shall all have equal pri- at the Philadelphia convention.
Gov. Otero now occasionally finds stock within the
forest rek dn his heart to pacify a personal serves. " It is provided by the bill that
friend, democrat though he may be, Individuals thus grazing stock upon
with a regency or a trusteeshlp.minor tlie reserves shall not be permitted
positions which yield neither honors to cut or damage in any way the
nor emoluments.
timber growing upon such reserves
under penalty of forfeiting the right
A remarkable Englishman is said to
occupy them" for grazing purposes.
to have invented a process for printing
without Ink. The next thing we know
The South African question can be
they will be running newspapers settled by those Wagon Mound and
without editors. An Improvement in Watrous debating clubs, up the
some instances, perhaps.
as satisfactory as by some of
the hebdomadal
newspapers that
Malfeasance and misfeasance in of- come to this office and which devote
fice are stalking abroad in San Mi- large space to
foreign affairs of every
guel county, right under the gover- description and kind, to the exnor's eyes, and he seems to be but clusion of home matters of moment
winking at it. 1 Better wink the other to the communities in which the
f ye, little fellow. The hen is ou and papers are published.
there's no telling what she may hatch
WATROUS WAIFS.
out.
r

high-falut-

-

'to

half-doze- n

d

.

'

Newt Scissored Eodfy
From the Newspapers.

New Mexico

Funeral services over the remains
of John Anderson were conducted ly
Rev. Bendrat at Strons'j undertaking
parlors in Albuquerque
Richard Gu Herman has resumed
his duties as messenger for the Postal
telegraph company at Santa Fe, after
an Uaene of several mouth at
Bland.

At the convocation of Eanta Te
chanter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons,
in Santa Fe, Retiring High Priest A.
Walker Installed Marcus Eldodt as
high priest.
The Taos County abstract and title
company, of Taos, Taos county, filed
Incorporation papers at the offloe of
Territorial Secretary Wallaoa, over
at Santa Fe.
Telegrams received at Ros well state
that the reported fatal wounding of
Deputy Sheriff Will Rainbolt near
Engle while in pursuit of outlaws, is
a fake story.
The annual meeting of the San
Pedro placer mining company, which
owns the San Pedro townslte, was
held In Santa Fe at the office of Hon.
L. B. Prince.
Married, in the Presbyterian church
at Carlsbad, Miss Beseit A. Shiner to
Irving W. Freeman. Rev. J. P.
Wright, of Iola, Kansas, was the officiating clergyman.
The annual meeting of the New
Mexico Horticultural Society was held
at the office of the water company in
Santa Fe, and was both well attended and enthusiastic.
At Clarkville, near Gallup, the com
missary store belonging to U. S. Sen
ator W. A. Clark, situated at his
coal mines, six miles west of Gallup,
was destroyed by fire. ,
A. Gold at Santa Fe received the
skin of a mountain lion, which is
probably one of the largest skins
ever seen in that city. It was shot In
the Cochitl mountains by an Indian.
The United States land commission
met at Santa Fe and authorized the
locating of 175,000 acres along the
railroad for the eduSanta
cational institutions of the Territory.
The Eddy lodge, I. O. O. F., held
Its annual election of officers, with
the following result: M. P. Kerr, N.
G.; John S. McEwan, V. G.; John
Bolton, secretary; S. T. Bitting, treas'
urer. '
The Colorado Fuel and Iron com
pany Incorporated under the laws ot
the state of Colorado In 1892 has filed
a copy of incorporation papers at the
office of Territorial
Secretary Wal
lace at Santa Fe.
Word comes from Roswell that the
sensational story in El Paso papers,
of the killing of Deputy Sheriff Will
Rainboldt, by the desperadoes who
broke jail there, some time ago, is
absolutely untrue.
The annual meeting of the Santa
Fe fruit company was held over there
SAVPn.
at
Dv,nfflw
V. S.
KirsOaprnln
were elected
as follows: fljrej.
Harroun, Mrs. Rivenburg, S. H. Day,
C. W. Cartwright and J; D. Sena.
' St, John's Methodist
congregation
at Santa Fe has decided to sell its
property at Bridge street and the
river, consisting of a frame black
smith shop and a two story brick
house, with a store room on the first
floor.

who has a number
of friends in Albuquerque, writes
from San Francisco that he will leave
in a short time for Manila as a clerk
in the paymaster's department. The
position which he has accepted is
worth $1,400 a year.
The Washington "Post
that
in an engagement near Arttao, prov
ince of Nueva Vlscaya, Captain W.
E. Dame and his company ot the 34th
infantry, struck an insurgent band
The South African Question to be killing and wounding fifteen of the
Settled by Local Debating Societies. party and capturing seven rifles.
The social book club held its sec
Special to The Optic.
ond meeting at the residence of Mr
Watrous, N. M., Jan. 11th, 1900.
and Mrs. E. M. Skeats, at Carlsbai.
Sanchez & Co., who were shipping A paper from Dr. George Zimmerman,
sheep from this point Monday, were on "The Russian Peasant," was read,
very unfortunate in having to drive and an open discussion of "Siberia
them through such a raging snow and the Exile System" were the litstorm as we have been experiencing. erary features.
Rev. W. D. Clayton has boen a guest
Judge A. L. Morrison, internal reveat the house of Dr. Rolls this week
nue collector at Santa Fe, receive:!
The Watrous literary society is a word
of the appointment' by the secsuccess. All meetings are well atof the treasury of A. Mauk, of
retary
tended and each week marks an imMesa, Arizona, as liquor guager to
in
the qua'ity of the pro- succeed C. B.
provement
Goodell,' resigned. The
gram.
was made upon the rec
Mrs. Bert Fleming has returned to appointment
town after a pleasar.t visit among ommendation of Judge Morrison.
In he federal land office In Santa
friends in the east.
Local farmers sro congratulating Fe the Territory of New Mexico
themselves that tin present weather filed on 1,058.44 acres of. land
will not hurt the price of alfalfa any. in the extreme northwestern corner
The regular meeting of Union lodge of Socorro county.
he land "has
No. 4 will be held oa Sutuvdny, Jan- been selected by the United. States
land commission for the university, of
uary 13th in Watrous.
New Mexico at Albuquerque
The literary society his untie?
a challeojra gent by the
Wapon Mound society tc engage in a
joint debate upov. the South African
question.
Is
Everything
running
along
smoothly at the Watrous school. Miss
Hewitt is proving herself to be a popular and efficient teacher and the
school is well attended.
Chicago to Los Angeles in
Charley W. Lewis has returned to
only
days.'
Engle, after spending his holidays
Car,
Pullmans,
Dining
with old friends in Watrous.
J. C.
Buffett-Smokin- g
Car(with.
Barber Shop).
An Expensive Luxury.
Observation Car (with
From the Doming "Headlight."
Ladies' Parlor).
The democrats in New Mexico will
have one, and probably but one, thing
Vestibuled and electric
to thank the republican congress
lighted throughout.
that is nowMn session, for. And that
will be for not giving us statehood,
and thus adding an increase of from
Four Times a Week.
$50,000 to $75,000 yearly on to an al
Mondays, Fridavs,
ready overtaxed people.
Thursdays and. Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Mtikt
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and Indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatChas F. Jones. Ajjent,
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
Las Vegas.'
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.
W. H. Bartlett,

The Santa Fe paper

is

informed

that no campaign thunder is being
manufactured against the sheriff of
San ' Miguel county. Only the unvarn
ished truth is told about him and his
official acts. If he is being maligned
and persecuted, .the courts and the

columns of T h e Optic are open to
him. Let him refute the charges
laid at his door, if he can. And the
Santa Fe paper is also informed that
many true blue and ardent republicans who were probably too politic to
affix their names to the petition for
the sheriff's removal are behind this
movement. Of course. Gov. Otero,
will not unseat Sheriff Montano, but
he must go on record in the matter.
.

Is It, politics of the baser sort, as
Mexican" would have an
intelligent and outraged public believe, when a sheriff is arraigned before the bar of public opinion for
openly advising people of the county
to committ any ' depredations they
please? Is it nothing but politics to
convicted murpermit
derers to .escape from the county jail
by confining them in quarters intended only for the incarceration of
helpless women and hopeless drunkards? The Optic thinks otherwise.
And so do people of every party affiliation over here. There are other instances of dereliction of duty that might be
mentioned, all of which, with the
above, are susceptible of proof. But
theRe will suffice for the time being,
awaiting the governor's action in the
premises.

the "New

.

.
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!
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man must reap a he sowi. If
If he
be will reap
neglects hts health the weeds of disease
wiil grow up and choke it
It la a daily and hourly marvel that men
will recklessly neglect their health, when
moment's thought should tell them that
they are courtiui? death. It lies in most
every man's power to live to a preen old
age. If a man would only take the same
care of himself that he does of his horse, or
cow, or dog, be would enjoy good health.
hundred-dolla- r
horse.
Whea man owns adoes
not waste any time
and it rets sick, he
about doctoring him np. When his garden
rets full of weeds, he doesnt delay about
rooting them out, for he knows they will
choke out his vegetables. When he is out
of sorts, sick, nervous, headachey, has no
at
appetite and is restless and sleepless
night, he pays little attention to it. The
result is consumption, nervous prostration
or some serious blood or skin disease. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
best of all medicinea for hard working men.
It gives edge to the appetite, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices. Invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
r
and
It is the great
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases
bronchial
and throat
of lingering coughs,
affections, weak lungs, bleeding from lungo
and kindred affections. Do not wait until
the lungs are too far wasted to admit of
being cured.

I'muni

'KM.Y-AT-- y

M;,.-7- i

lu t'liu

COMPANY,
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1.

Jj

be sows

blood-make-

A

V,

V..o.rii.--

1

po!.-j0E-

A

V.i'M

I".

Atu.r-n- .
hotel
uua.
positive evidences of Impure Wood.
No mat tor how it became so it must
AM H KI'Mi L It. A TTi H S C V - A
be purified in order to obtain good
.r- - 1, ovt-- f .u VI If as
, kmii
hfallfa. Atl.or's Blood Elixir has
failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- rtANK St'KI.V-.F.K- .
ATTOKNEY-AT-- J
f i,ln v in I in no B;ock,
Mill Btroit,
or any other bkx:d
litic
N. M.
Kast i.iui Yep
It is certainly a wonderfdl
A W, Office,
KOKT, ATTt, MJN
T C.Wymiiu
liim-kfcast Las Vegas, X. M.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Cm.
EV. UlNii. BlATTOI'.SFY-AT-l.Ack. Last Las Veaa, N. M.
Druggist
1...

Willi

,

BJ.
seior at
Las

J. E. Lockey, of Farmerville, Texas,
an lnmae of the Eddy county hospital, is very low from hemorrhages
of the lungs.

SMITH, ATTOKNF.Y AND COUN
Law. Utllce 107 Sixth street,
Vt'nas. N. M.

K.

WOOL, HIDES

PHYSICIANS.
Moiiti-7iiin-

dayornixht.

CLASSIFIED AOV'S

PELTS

&
iN:

: TEALERS

J. TOWN 8 F.N I), M. I).. OFFICE AND RKS- tdi'iice corner Fifth and Naiional. aiinih
park. Calls promptly attended

S

of

44-l- ni

ill Kinds of lative Produce

DINTI3TS.
Advertising rates In this column ars one time, DR. H. P. BKOWNTOS, (suwosssr to B. M
Williams), Bridge UtreeU Las Vega
cants a line; ana week, so cents a line; two Nw Mexico.
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cenU a
line; one month, go cents.
BARBER SHOPS.
5

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Readers

Htroet,
IJAKLOH BAKBEKShOP, CENTER skilled
Gregory, Proprietor. Only
workmen employed. Hut and Cold baths In
connection

WANTED.
A COMPANIONABLE

WANTED.
e
hy a young man who
room.
down expanse.
wants to
Address Maurice, posuimoo box 4.1, Mist Lmm

BANES.

room-mat-

r.

s

Vegas.

ANTKR-- A

AT Hos
V.if

MAN TO WORK

pital as liostlur.

-A
WANTED.
Mrs. A. It.

" At you know, five years ago the doctors had
given me up to die with consumption." writes
Mr. E. O. McKinney. ol Deepwatrr. Fayette Co.,
I took treatment from Or. R. V.
W. Va.
Pierce, and am entirely well now. I had taken
as
directed, his Coldeu Medical Disateadily.
covery.' "
Dr. Fierce 's pleasant reuets cure constipation. One little "Pellet" is a dose.

It

SOCIETIES.

ATI'LY TO

GOOD GIRL.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagon9

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
oimiiinu urariQ Aveuu

HigKtu, corner Sixth53 and
tf
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
Monday at a p. m., at their Caatls
every
BY
EXPERIENCED
third
floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
WANTED. sewing in families. Apply at Hall,
Gito
Avenue. J. BmiU
Street
and
Grand
i3-Mrs. Ott's, oi posite City Hull.
Shield. K. of R. B Saul, Rosenthal, M. of F.
TANTER-POSITION BY YOITNO MAN
OF THE WORLD,
TT
as hill collector or shipping clerk in WOODMEN
No. a, nieeln first and third
wholesale house or as teamster. (Jan give lest Wednesdays of each month
to . O. A. U. at.
of reference. Address Optic.
ball. Visiting sovs. EiececdlaU? Invited
HOLMAN HAPPENINGS.
J HN Id.UxiilLU, 0. O
8. R. Dkartr, Cler.
WANTER-T- 0110 KENT OK LEASE, A STONE
and ontvhaif miles wet of
Inquire of 1). Jtaea at
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Soma Newsy Notes Sent Down by town. F'or particulars
Thompson's feed store.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
"
Our
Sixth
Street
Lodge room.
Correspondent.
Visiting brothers
"TANTE"-1osltlonT expei lenced book-T- T
invitea.
corcuauy
1 c.
1
O
T
h
1
e
p
keejier and stenographer. A city
Special to
T.
uko.
Kuier.
uxaitea
GoiTLD,
Address E, care Optic.
tf
T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.
Holman, N. M., Jan. 11th, 1900.
ANTED. PUPIL8 IN VOCAL AND IN- O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. t, BieeU
Joe Doherty has returned from a
strumental music. Best of references.
Monday evening at their hall.
in
Union
Mrs.
E.
business
F.
Wilt
Mrs.
O'Keefe'i
to
at
county,
long
Bixm oiieet. Alt visiting oretnren are corApply
trip
residence.
to attedd. W. H. Bchuivtj. N. G.
Invited
dially
where he has large stock interests.
H. T. UnhbliL, Sec'y.
W. E. Chubs, Tress
w. A. uivkns, Cemetery Trustee.
Charles Doherty and his sister. Miss
Gertie and Miss Maggie Cassidy, left
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
the latter part ot last week for St
1. o. O. r . nan.
oi
at
each
month
the
KENT. FURNISHED ROOMS OVER
Mas. Sofia Ahdkuson, N.Q,
Louis. Charlie and Miss Maggie will 1X)R
2nd hand store, fronting FounMrs. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
tain
by I. llunsakor.
square,
return In about a month.
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. t,
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J. E. Cruz, and M. A. Garcia have IVOR RENT.
first and third Tuesday even
J
can lie had for all balls, socials, etc., etc. ings each month,
in Wyman Block, Douglas
y
returned from a trip to Red River, Rosenthal Bros.
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
v. it. jam ban a, fli. n.
enter
to
went
ranches
where they
trOR RENT A LARUE ROOM AT 707
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
Main street.
53tf
so as to move their cattle from there.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
Palemon Ortiz and Emillo Ortiz TTHtK KENT. A ROOM ON THE WEST TTOPE LODGE NO S, DEGREE OF HONOR.
JJ side, furnished or unfurnished. Apply
XJL Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
have bought the saloon business of to Mrs. R. B. Bohrisch, opposite brewery..
MBS. NETTIB JAMEHON,
U. W. Ilall
Mr. Zeb LongUvan at Mora.
Recorder.
A
ROOM
RENT.
THREE
COTTAGE;
TpOR
furnished rooms, down stairs. ApPaul D. St. Vrain, the prominent V toalso,
OOMMONI-IMrs
'j
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
Hume,
ply
business man of Mora, has 'taken a
rations Reeond and fourth Thursday
RENT.
AT
All
ST. evenings of each month.
TWO NICE ROOMS
7OR
visiting brothers
ana sisters are cordially lnvisea.
20tf
large tie contract and hundreds of
Anthony s Sanitarium,
Mrs. Julia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
men and teams will soon be employed
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
Mrs. Geo. Sei.bt, Treasurer.
I7H5R RENT.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'y.
road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
In chopping and handling them.
Optic oltice.
wishes The
Your correspondent
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .
RENT. A SIX ROOM HOUSE ON
communicatios held on third
whole
'
a
force
POK
Its
and
pros
4tltf
St. Apply at 425 Third St
Optic
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
CON.
new
year.
perous and happy
OR RENT.-FIVE ROOM ADOBE HOUSE lempie.
Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
Apply to E J. Holllngswortli,
0. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
"Experience is the Best Teacher."
RENT. An upstair room in private
We must be willing to learn from 17OR
furnished tor light
4at f
T A9 VEGA8 COMMANDRY NO. 2. REG- this office.
at
Apply
Ev
the experience of other people.
communications second Tueedys of
J ular
RENT-Tmoth.
each
ROOM
HOUSES
of
FIVE
Hood's
favor
in
testimonial
cry
FOR Tllden st. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. Visiting
Knights cordiallyIn welcomed.
D. Webb, E. 0.
Sarsaparilla Is the voice of experience office over Oraaf & Moore's grocery.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec.
to you, end it is your duty if your
A NICELY
FURNISHED
RENT.
room, faring south, with privilege T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
blood is impure and your health fall- 17OR
of bath.
per month. Apply at this ottice.illw3 Mj No. s. Regular convocations first Mon
ing, to take this medicine. You have
day in each month. Visiting compannns
lnviteo. h. m. wmith, k. a. r.
generally
5very reason to expect that it will uo
C. H. Sporleder. Acting Sec'y.
for you what it has done for others.
t In Kn . Krnf mnHln. mnhair. nan
Colorado r none 151!
WORK HOUSE. 8 INCH i.as Venus mono 163.
buy.
ITOR SALE. GOOD
double harness. Imiws and
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price wnoii cover, set
('all Jon or address McMurray
& Moseiy, kiis v egas not springs.
25 cents.
BALE. FURNITURE FOR A TnREE
Geo. Gainsley and Gei. Eberliardt FOR
house
Apply at secotid house
received their third degree in Mason- soutn oi Mrs. lirowii s restaurant.
National streets.

EL

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc,

3t

A

50-l- w

Navajo Blankets.

O

B

W-l-

w

m

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

IO.

il

aTT

FOU KENT

AO.

EASTERN

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

55-l-

East Las Vesas, N. M and El Pa

. Texas.
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ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,

when you are celebrating the dawn of
a new century, drink to its progress
as a new era of prosperity in our fine
brands of champagnes, ' wines and
liquors. For your toddy and egg
nogg there is nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies, whlsyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.

Sl-- 3t

AF.

house-keepin- g.

WO

CM

ry in Albuquerque.

IpOR

SALE.-- A

GOOD CORNER

cts.

O. G.

The East Side Jeweler.

Wolverine Dairy

Nat and Jim Camp and Hy Bennett,
IT'OK SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
three cowmen recently from Texas, X? and single, good as new, and pine benches;
a large bell, suitable for church or school.
also,
were arrested at Carlsbad by D. R. Address
t his cilice.
iUtf
cattle.
stolen
for
receiving
Harkey,
SEVENTY-FIVSALE
f7OR
FEET OF

HERMAN HCUENHOLIZ,

thos.

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of tba Vermont Strainer and AeraJ
improved property ou Bridge street ut tor wbicb takes off
the animal heal and
ft 500, now paying $.' per month rent; leased odor
to good tenants. for particulars address
by a straining process and keept
me
ortice.
mug sweetave to eigne hoars longer
"K, Optic
nan toe oraina rv metboa.
SALE 80 ACRES F'INE MEADOW
FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postofllcc,
title. Price 115,000.
Also about 70
IS THE M.1N.
cres f land, 8ve acres seeded to alfalfa,
.unfc
place for a dairy, east of tie preservfirst class title, price $3,000. A
ing wo.-kscrip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 3,000. Call at Optic ofllce for
tf
address.
E

Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac
This medical treatise Is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands in that
The issue of same for
department.
li00 will be over eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of It for valuable and Interesting reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effl
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral country dealers In all parts of
the country.
Mrs.
of

M.

V. Wilcox

heart disease

died suddenly

at her home at

Tesuque, Santa Fe county.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who Is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
Is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
two-third-

lion

AND LOCKSMITH WORK, BICYCLE
all kinds of repairing, done to ordor
and satisfaction (guaranteed.
John J. F'rick,

GUN

OST, STRAYED

:8
3

Conducted
Excursions

to the East
5
8
8

i

s

Fe Route

0
0

via the Santa Fe Route
Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeoing Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced exeurslon conductors.
Also dally servtco between Las
Vegas and Kansas City and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.

w. hayward & Son,

Home Rendered Lard Hams,
Bacon, Pickles,

Life

6tf

OR STOLEN.

Insurance

Etc.

ConiDauv

OF

PORTLAND,

A DARK

XJ Jersey heifer, 14 months old, from
pasture, branded H. C. Any Information will be gladly received and rewarded.
Mrs. A. G. Mills, West Las Vegas.

AXIS,

I848.

w

OF COMMERCE DAY
AND
SCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes.
Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friduy,
7;30. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tf
Vegas, N. M.
OHOKT ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
O Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market affords served
strictly first-cla- ss24-tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
to I. Flood, the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle

.?eathrla,vSptil with tthe utmost
FOR ARTISTIC

O-'-

te

burro.

Lm Vegas Phone 131.

liH-- tt

A. Henry.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call

M. M.

SunsT.

HENRY & SUNDT,

and one A. J. Venz. successor to A. Weil on
2M-- tf
Bridge street.

:

pjuilders. J.

Hack Line

hack service in thi city,
Estimauss furnished free,
Calls promptly stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
at L. M. Cooley'i
i
Liver stable.
HONEST WORK
FAIBPBICET

Meets all trains.
attended. Office

r

SMITH,

Exoi

CoaU

Weed Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor te
A. CORCORAN.

Proprietor,
:

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Grata,

Hlchest cash price oald for Mlllinr

'

mut

Oolorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
I

l
l

131

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

j

1

Oolorado Phone

Vegas
Roller Mills,
K.

Flour,

on

.

ADAMS,

H.

Las

;

Contractors

Dan Rodes'

Writes

Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
IT. call on you. Also painting of every
description,
Dick Hesskr.

1

promptness and dispatch

WALL PAPER

-

Las Vegas New Mex

All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coaler
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine and plnon wood mnAv

West Lincoln Avenue.

...

American

IP
0
"

I

,

I

s
l

6

BOBT H AV WARD

Mutual

SECOND

8est

Personally

FisUonJtry,

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMS AND BOARD,
CHEAP from
Wooster house.

S.F.Vatch 7nsp8cior

HEADQUARTERS 70R

172--

T

A.; T. &

.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

DICK HESSER

next to Gehring's, Sixth street.

DOLL.

IBllTGIiEilS

2(i2-- tf

one-ha-

ft

TH08. W. HAVWARD

Prop

$50.00

Films.

PHIL

I)

AND UP TO

nd Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Cards, Paper
V

Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

SECOND-HANGOODS OF
Ji'OR SALE.
kinds. E. Sanner, second-han- d
store,
facing east on Fountain square.

Schaefer, Druggist

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

.

50

"Just one Girl."

iHackman

LOT ON

street, 37H feet front, small
house, hot and cold water and bath in house.
BEST Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
EXPERIENCE IS THE
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- optic oince.
SALIC THE OLD AC A DEM Y BUI LD- edy in any case of coughs, colds or TOR
V ing on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
croup. Should It fail to give imme- rent rooms in same cheap. Address II. care of
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts, Optic

and

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

JOHN BOOTH,

oo-.-

"Just as the Sun Went Down. "
"Just as the Daylight was Breaking."

The Latest Songs, 35c- -

FOR SALE

& Co., W. End Bridge.

Raywood

arevieirc:

41-- tf

t(

Santa

!..

l..

.

The
California
Limited

ATicr.:rrvi jlz law.
'

s

,

coun-try.ab-

The gigantic railroad combination,
in which the Rockefeller interests are
included, is another step toward control of the whole country by this
'association of capitalists who have
already shown their ability to defy
courts, legislatures and congresses.
With their big New York bank,
operating with government money,
they will now be prepared for almost
any audacious move. This consolidation of railroad interests will make
them still more independent of the
interstate commerce commission if
Indeed they do not control that
Institution.

tt

.

,

--

'v If

l

!

i'l

-

.......

an

The Plaza ilofel,
J.

E.

"OOHE, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

s&

lias F. Jones, g't
9 iwJr

wmM&M

&immm,mi) minimum

r

1

UnJcrtnktr and
Enibilmer,

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

Of County Commissioner
guel County, N.

San

Mi-

-

Las
N. M.. S.'j.t. 5, 1503.
Regular eessioti of the boar.l t.f
county comrtirsionw
t f Ban Migiul
county, N. M., held at 0 o'clock a. m.,
September
1839, In tLe court
house, La a Vegas.
Present,
Commissioners
Epitncio
Qulntana and A. T. Rogers; ulao the
clerk by deputy, and interpreter.'
Ateent, Commissioner Wm. Frank
3

chairman.

A quorum ol tlia boarj
being present, but the chairman absent, Commissioner A. T. Rogers Tvas elected
to act as chairman pro tern, thereupon the board proceeded to transact
business.
The following warrant were ordered drawn:
No. 198, Ramon Madrid, clerk if
election 1898, 2.
No. 199, Eugya'.o Florcs, ilerk ot
election 1898, $2.
The treasurer .md e. ofilcto culleo-to- r
was ordered to cro-liJose Domingo Trujillo, of jr9c!!it 4, with
payment of $1.87, on Ux roll of 1892,
and to mark "unpaid" theroon the
payment credited to Dom'.nga Trujr.lo,
on July 3rd, 1893, an erroneous entry
having been made.
The assessor was ordered to erase
from the uncompleted tax roll .f
1899, the assessment against Juan J.
Duran, precinct No. 38, he not having
any property sutyeot to taxation beyond the amount of hi legal exemption.
The treasurer and
collector was ordered to receive $1.80 113
full payment of taxes for years ISM
and 1892, from Leonor Urloste, in
precinct No. 64, the former assessments against him having been found
excessive.
The following corrections in assessments made In 1898, and previous
years, were made on account of errors
and excessive assessments.
Ieidoro Torres, precinct No. 20.
assessment on tax
year 1898, one-hal- f
rolls off.
Felipe Ledoux, precinct 26, al) assessments apparently
delinquent In
payment of taxes, on account of
of property assessed, Lis
house having been destroyed by lire
and lot sold years ago.
Esquipula Tafoya, precinct 2, all assessments abated 1890, being erro
neous.
Ambroslo Crespln, precinct 14, all
assessments abated in years 1S91.
1895, 1896, being double assessments.
Felipe Trujillo, precinct 44, all assessments abated of years 1893, 1894,
1895, 1898, on account of
of property.
Felipe Lucero, precinct 45, all assessments abated of years 1893, 1S3 ?,
1895, he. not owning the property assessed.
Tomas Lopez, precinct 33, all assessments abated of 1891, 1893, 1894,
1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, on account of
of property.
Crescendo Gallegos, precinct 2, all
assessments abated of 1894, 1895, ou
account of
of property.
Macedon Maestas, precinct 62, all
assessments abated of year 1891, 1892.
of
1893, on account of
property.
Florencio Gonzales, precinct 25, 23
per cent, of assessments abated of
years 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, on
account of excessive assessments.
Donaciano Crespln, precinct 56,
all assessments abated of 1891, 1892.
Toeing double assessments .
Maria Dolores Blea, precinct 8, all
assessments abated of year 1891, on
Bicoount of nonownerslhip of property.
Antonio Solano, precinct 19, all as
sessment abated of 1885, he not own
lag 'property assessed.
Doroteo Sandoval, precinct 26, all
assessment of 1893 abated, on account
of property.
of
The board then adjourned until
o'clock p. m., .today.

Nicoias Ualk'gns, prMLK-- t 44, ad usof 1SS6 cancelled, he cot
owning property.
Eugenio Ortiz, precinct 32, all a
5ru. r.U of 1S53 and 1396 cancelled
on account of
erahlD of dio- erty .
Filoraeno Crespln, precinct 11, all
assessments cancelled of 1891 and
S92 and 60 per cent of 1894, 1895,
1S96, 1S37, 1S9S being erroneous and
excessive.
Santiago Salazar, precinct 22, all
assessment of 1892 canceled, oa account of his death.
Andres Salaz, precinct 19, one third
of assessment of 1891 cancelled, being
excessive.
Miguel Varela, precinct 64, all 83- easments of 1891, 1892 and 1893 can
celled as erroneous.
Felipe Ribera, precinct, 11, all assessments of 1891 and 1892 cancelled
being erroneous.
Jose Maria Apodaca, precinct 33, 50
per cent, of assessments of 1893, 1K94,
1895, 1896 cancellled. as excessive.
Julio Hernandez, precinct 2, ail as
sessment cancelled of 1892, being erroneous.
Pedro Marquez, precinct 20, reduc
tion of assessment ordered of $325
on sheep. In 1895. same belce er
roneous.
Juan Armijo, precinct 4, all assess
ment cancelled of 1891, being erro
neous.
Laurlano TJlibarri, precinct 44. as
sessment on. 80 acres of land can
celled, year 1891, as erroneous.
Librado Ribera, precinct 32, all as
sessment cancelled "of 1891 and 1892,
being erroneous.
Pedro Sanchez, precinct J 5, 50 per
cent, of assessment cancelled of 1S93.

-

non-ow-

CClESHATCa

1897,beUig excessive.
Prudencio Maetaa, prectnet 0, all
assessment cancelled of 1886, being

erroneous.
Blllsandro Ortega, precinct 35. 50
per cent of assessments cancelled of
1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1S9S,

being excessive.
Amado Blea, precinct 54, all assess
ment cancelled of 1896, being erro
neous.

The treasurer and
collec
tor was ordered to mark as "paid" on
tax rolls $44.05, taxes of Juan Otero
for year 1895, In precinct 9. it appear
lng to the board tht he had paid
same, but had received no credit

1

1
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p.re

Dyspepsia,

Utisaued for cure

iQdlgCbtiOn,
CoDbiipaiioa,

.wo III V

Biliousness
and Lifer or
Kidney
Trouble.
Mexico

MKr25

Laa

BOX

c

-

Las Vegas.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
For the Rpeedv and permanent cure of
Schaefer, Druggist
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
The Eddy county commissioners withont an eqnal. It relieves the itchand smarting almost instantly and
appointed J. O. Cameron as a dele- ing
its continued use erlects a permanent
gate from Eddy county to the nation- cure. It also cures itch, barbcv
s itch.
al live stock convention which meets scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
In Fort Worth on the 16th.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
It has been demonstrated repeatedDr. fadv's Condition Towdera for
ly in every state in the union and in horses
are the best tonic, blood
many foreign countries that Chamber- ejirtvermirajre. Frice. snanta. purifier
tsnldriv
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain preventive and cure for croup. It has Go to
the - become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
Vs.. only! repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough RemSecond Hand Store
edy In my family for several years
and always with perfect success. We
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
believe that it is not only the best or Bell all goods In our line. Or we will
cough remedy, but that it is a sure ell the entire business on terms to suit
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
of our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
Druggist.

.
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WHOLESALE

23-t-
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Office:

-

50.000 Tons

the garland:

1

DOUS-LA-

S

T

i

I

DiB

Tanks a SnecialK

3RIDQE

8T.

LA8 VEQA8,

Saita Fe Time Table.

N M

JOHN HILL,
n mi

n

Bro.

1

Oo

BASTBOUnt.

a.
a.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive

N

ilLik. ibLL Lik &lsUV.&&&&

nj WkyL
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Mas

rates.

$36 per Annum.
KKBlDKH uu. : fio per Annum.

j-

Themitn premier
Tabulating and
&sG Billing Machine. j
An Ever Ready, Effective Tim
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users.
Simplifies BUI Making and writing-f- l
gnre of different denominations In
columns.
It in no tray Interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Th Smith Premier Tvnewrlter Co.

EAST LAS VSGAS

N

M

'they ought to

Las Vegas

r LEGAL jBLANEE.

Springs,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

educational

Manager.

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the

Montezurfia hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Roclty Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Encyclopaedia

.

Encyclopedia
Britannica

Departments Now Organized:

for $1 Cash
and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an ele' delivgant Oak Book Case wil'
nade.
ered when thefirstpayme
The Complete Set (Thirty tars
Octavo Volumes):

Martl

New Stylf- Buckram Cloth,
Elires Extra Quality HighMachlM Fin$45
ish Book
payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Thrte
Dollars ($ voo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco, Marbled
Quality High Machine Finish
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars (Sj.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75 00.
First payment. Three Dollars ($).oo) aril
Five Dollar j ( 00) permonth thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
paying cash within 30 days after tne receipt
si the. work.

Pp.

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
'
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

tJk

Monday. January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT,

Pm't,

Waring,

Good Meals at Regular Hours,
MealB must be satief actory or trarel

The Santa Fe
ng is uneojoyable.
Eoute prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
tera. There are none better.
Break
fast, dinner and surper are served at
convenient intervals.
Arnpie tim
given for ail meals.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Practical

FOR SAI.B

P. O. Sewo Stand

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

Ed'j, Bin

u2

0

Pill!
C

m

inlni

iorseshoor.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la f ict,

BRANDING

Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Mountain House and Annexes Summons
Mon- -

Mineral Sorinars Eaths. Peat Baths. Hospital,
tezama Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAK

.

J

Noe. 1 and i, California and Atlantic express,
have Pollutes palace drawing-rooears, tonrlit
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago aad
Los Angeles, San 'Diego and San Franclsee, and
No.'e 17 and S3 have P oilman palace care and
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Bonnd trip ticket to points net ovsr ISO. alien
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tick eta between Lae Vegas and
Hot Springe, 10 rldee f 1.00. Good 00 dare.
'.
CHAS. V. JTONXS.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
N. HI,
Pocket use. Address
Hot
The Optic.

than ever

be or want to
be. Tlx problems of progression can
only be solv
ed Dy tninK- mg, educated
men and women. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

a
a

OFFICE:

f

t

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 3:00 a. a. Ar Hot BprlngeS:30 a.
Lt Las Vegas 11 :M a a. Ar Eot Springs 12 :80
Lt Las Vegas 1 :5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1: 5Sp m
Lt Las Vagaa :30 pm. At Hot Springs 4:03 pm
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 6:80 p a
Lv Hot Springe 3 :49 a a. Ar LaaVegaa 10:10 am
Lt Hot Springs 11:18 p a. Ar Las Vegaa 13:48 p m
Lt Hot Springe 3:05 p a. Ar Lea Tegaa 1:80 p m
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p a, Ar Laa Vegas 4 :40 p m
Lt Hot Springe 5ii5 p m. Ar Laa Vegas IM P m

Door Bells, Annunciatorr,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

&&&&&&&
m
n. m

3:45

a. m. Dep. 3.50 a, m.
KBanta Pa branch trains connect with Nee. 1,
.
8,4, 17and.

Mansanares and Lincoln Aval.

exchange:

a.

No. 23 Pass, arrtva 1:90 p. m. Dap. liM p. m.
No. X Paaa. arrlTa 4:06 a. m. Dap. 4:10 a.
No. M Fraleht.
" T:M a.
No. Si la Daavar tratn ; No. 1 la California aad
No. 17 tba Marlce tralK
East bound California limited, Monday

Electric

WOOL DEALERS,

tnarma.

1:45 p. m
1:30 p.
T.00 a. a.

Arrlvsa at (.-0- a. at. and daparta at tM a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Manufacturer of

Las

Psm. arrlrt 12:S p.m. Dtp
17 Pasa. arm
IM p. au "
Freight

1

CALrjrnBVU

IK.

lis

AND

Agent,

Mtn

was
No.
No.
No

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evcnue. East Las Vegas,

&

Las Vegas.

Steel Ranges.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
t jisi JitUe iiMius ui Jin Kin
iuuciiiue
Scroll Sawing,
work nromntlv done. Acent for Webster
Sur aa and Matching,
Gasoline Engine; lUquircs no engineer, no
Mill and Office,
smcEego dangei; best power tor pumping
and liiJjiilng tmrposes. Call and see us. Planing

flyer Friedman

CHAS. F. JONES. Agent,

1

The World's Best

and Mining Machinery built to order and
Ai Mill
v
us.

before, and yet there are many
people lower down iti the scale
or me man

Mrs.

(It

Let us unite our fads.
'. '.

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

of Knowledge

G.

'.

Cook Stoves,
Garden and Lawn

Ka-nges-,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

I

1

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. t.

AHD

The fad of the Santa Fe Route
is to convince every man, .
woman and child going to
California that It renders the
most satisfactory service in
every detail.

iirie 1 Implements,

Las Vegas Iron Works

SOPEBB POTATO VOLUMES.

d

;

ON SHORT NOTICE.

n.

Britannica. ' It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

t

Dealer

East Las Vezas, N. M. Slite"

620 Douglas Ave.

The Torch

world-renowne-

PATTY,
Hardware

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Encyclopaedia Britannica

T"

B.

0.C00R5.

Las Vegas N. M.

ttk

ITRirr

To Winter

;

DEALER IN

-

Annual Capacity

LAS VEGAS.

K

GXNTKB

A KNOB.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J.

application.

1

US

Alwajs Busy

Agua Pura Company

Illustrated desciiptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on

y

-

CHLOBOTTIL

General

fornia.

brighterto-di-

...

J

v

New Mexico.

H.

The Santa Fe? Route
is the shortest and most
comiortable route to Cali-

burns

tils''
IN

I

I

aa1

IS THIBTT

APrscvj,

in
building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and coutractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber, A We handle, eveiytaug in our line !:
illustrated price list sent
shingles, and all kinds of bard and freecomplete
upon application. The Lowest ; ;
f oft woods for building purposes. AlHas beooma a fad, and never
so builder's hardwaie, building paper Priced Liquor House in the city. T did fashion set seal on
practice
Billiard and pool room in connecwall paper, etc. Builders and conmore wholesome, because the
tractors will do well to get our esti- tion, on second floor.
South Pacific Coast la the
mate before going elsewhere.
T most delightful ot resorts.

1

v

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

iiln
California

Old Reliable

.

sac

"Jie

Skin Diseases.

Is more delightful in win-

-

-

le are

warm this, winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
B. Allen, tae tailor, Grand avenua.

. . THE

-f

?!

Blauvolt's

sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
ud toilet articles ud ail goods uVially kept
by druggists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. (JooJs selected with great
care and warranted aa represeuted.

you

Mediteira-nea-

---

IImI MHi.1f- bis

3.-iho-

medicines,
Ptnt
perfumery, fancy

and misfit clothing all

just the thing to keep

CHAS. F. JONES,

Bottltd in Dona

f

I f

aa hand
tverykiod of wro snaterlal
and rp!iiof a trciit
brtdd and easiMTX Avostlaa, Lul La

I

X. St.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

pure whiskey agrees with any
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
rhe stomach, increases the flow of the
fastric juices and so promotes
strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
1'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Hawllns, East Las Vegas, N. M.

ter than the

IfIfc.fc(flJ

V

'Plata Pharmacy."

A'

Second-han-

!

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Wm. Maleite of Albuquerque, is in
the Bland district in the Interest of
Mandell & Grunsfold.

wool and

Ttiu,

Cld'H CEALEH
at.ati for

A!tfl
Aed

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

lent
everywhereof
on
receipt
price

fjca--

"

""

res

uhiltr

Packages

Per

Browne-Manzanar-

Browne-Manzana-

.w2

C5t'CfiSt-C?LD-

post-offic- e

therefor from Carlos Gabaldon, col
lector; also to charge said amount, to
said Gabaldon for failure to account
therefor and mark same "paid" on
Shado Trees for Sale,
tax rolls.
For native shade trees Pat Young
The board then adjourned until 30
o'clock a. m. tomorrow, September can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
6th, 1899..
guarantees to replace all trees that
ALBERT T. ftOGLRS.
Attest:"
Chairman pro tern. fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
will call for your order.
M.
ROBT.
L.
ROSS, Deputy.
By
Governor Otero has appointed Saul
Mrs.
Timely Information given
of Ocate, Mora county, a
Harris,
of
New
StraRsvllle,
George Long,
notary
public.
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
cough had long kept her awake every famous remedy for irregular and pain
night. She had tried many remedies ful periods of ladies; are never fail
and doctors but steadily grew worse
ing and safe. Married ladies friend.
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis French
Tansy Wafers are the only re
covery. One bottle wholly cured her, liable female
remedy In the world;
and she writes this marvelous medi
from Paris; take nothing
imported
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se
but insist on genuine; in red
vere attack of Pneumonia. Such else,
with crown trade mark. La
wrappers
cures are positive proof of the match- France
Drug company, importers, 108
less merit of this grand remedy for Turk
St., San Francisco. For sale by
curing all throat, chest and lung trou- O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
bles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free corner.
and Murphey- at
Van Petten drug stores.
$2,500 Reward I
It is understood that there exists in
The Red Men's lodge at "allup is
this county a band of highwaymen
growing, six applications being re who have organized for the purpose
ceived at the last meeting and the
of robbing some of the business hous
tribe is financially prosperous.
es and bankz of this city and sevef
al of our prominent business men and
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid institutions have decided to use their
health Indomitable will and tremen efforts to apprehend and convict, un
dous energy are not found where der the law any persons who may
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
are out of order. If you want these
for
the purpose of being used as a re
success
the
and
they bring,
qualities
AFTERNOON SESSOIN
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They ward for the arrest and conviction of
The board of county commissioners develop every power of Erairi and any person or persons who may hereafter commit any such crime In either
reassembled at 2 o'clock p. m.,' pur- body. Only 25c at Browne-Manza- n
Petten drug Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
suant to adjournment, the same mem ares and Murphey-Va- n
bers being present as at forenoon stores.
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and conviction of such offenders
session; also clerk by deputy and InA plan is on foot to buy from Trus
will be offered by the governor of the
terpreter.
Precinct 58, the resignation of Ma tee Cooper the entire bankrupt har territory of New Mexico, this reward
nuel Segura, justice of the peace, was ness and saddlery stock of M. J to be paid out of the fund raised by
presented to and accepted by the Murray, down at Carlsbad.
our citizens. The governor is ex
board, and Fidel Nieto appointed in
It Saved His Leg.
pected here within a short time to conplace of Manuel Segura.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., fer with our citizens and formally ofcol'ccThe treasurer and
f
for six months fer the reward.
suffered
tor was ordered to mark "paid' on with a intensely,
on
sore
his
frightful running
For Sale.
eh tax roll of 1892, the assessment
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
37
in.
Established
of Donaciano Herrera,
precinct
general mer
paying
ten
Salve wholly cured it in
days.
located in one of the
business
cantile
In the amount of $6.61, he having ; For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
receipt for payment thereof, and the Pain or Piles it's the best salve In the best points in New Mexico. Post of
collector vas
or
treasurer and
world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c, fice in store. You can either buy
ordered to charge Bald amount to 3 Sold
realestate with improve
lease
the
and
by
and collector, for Murphey-Vaments which consist of a six room resh. Lopez;
Petten Druggists.
tax
on
rolls,
same
failure to credit
idence, one store house 40xC0 with
Also to receive $2.72 in full payment
Mrs. C. J. Demorest, of Otis, is good cellar, good store and post office
of taxes of Manueliita C. de Jar.imillo very ill with pneumonia.
fixtures.' stables, corrals with 320
In precinct 26, la year 1893, her asacres land goat pasture. Several par
I want to let the people who suffer ties made fortunes there. The real
sessment having been proven erroneous and therefore reduced so as to from rheumatism and sciatica know estate can be bought by paying ten
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re- per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
produce said amount of taxes.
The following corrections of assess lieved me after a number of other payments with six per cent interest
ments previous to 1899, were ordered medicines and a doctor had failed. It on deferred payments.. The real esby reason of erroneous and axcessive is the best liniment I have ever tate is owned by a
the
assessments having been made.
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
will sell on account
occupant
present
Neoomuceno Garcia, precinct. 20, all Ga. Thousands have been cured of
of having other business. The busi
assessments cancelled of years 1394 rheumatism by this remedy. One ap
ness will bear the closet investigation
1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, being erroneous. plication relieves the pain. For sale
For particulars address B care Optic,
asall
26,
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Gregorio Mares, precinct
f
ments cancelled of years 1894,
of
the
annual
The
Society
meeting
1895, being erroneous.
Notice of Publication.,
Manrio Taoia. precinct 24, all as- - of New Mexjco Pioneers was held at
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
KHsftments cancelled of years 1S92 Santa Fe.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
1893, being erroneous.
Story of a Slave.
Isidro Jiron, precinct 63, 50 per cent
1st, 1899.
To be bound hand and foot for
of assessments of 1893 and 1894 can
Notice is hereby given that the fol
years by the chains of disease is the lowing named settler has filed nocelled, as excessive.
Anastacio Duran, precinct 38, all as- worst form of slavery. George D. tice of his intention to make final
op,sment of 1892 cancelled as erro Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells proof In support of his claim, and that
how such a slave was made free. He
neous.
said proof will be made before the
Antonio Baros. precinct 88, all as-- says: "My wife has been so helpless
judge ot San Miguel county at
probate
eessment of 1893 cancelled, being er- for five years that she could not turn Las Vegas, N. M., on January litn,
07er in bed alone. . After using two 1900, viz: ,
roneous.
asof Electric- - Bitters she is
bottles
all
36,
Antonio Griego for the NW4 Sec.
Agaplto Baros, precinct
sessment of 1893 cancelled, being er- wonderfully improved and able to do 15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
her own work." This supreme remeroneous.
He names the following witnesses
Estate of Benito Marquez, precincts dy for female diseases quickly cures to prove his continuous residence up
of assessments nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho- on
39 and 40, 50 per
and cultivation of said land, viz
and
of 1897 and 1898 cancelled, being ex- ly, headache, backache, fainting
Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Luis
dizzy spells. This miracle working
cessive.
Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
Springs,
to
Is
a
weak,
sickly
medicine
godsend
Clemente Estrada," precinct 37. a'l
N. M., Atanacio Sena.ofLas
springs,
bottle guarassessments of 1891 and 1893 cancel- run down people. Every
Delgado, of Las Vegas
Sold
Agustin
Vegas.
50
cents.
by
anteed.
Only
led aa erroneous.
R. OTERO, Register,
MANUEL
and Murphey-VaTomas Mitchell, precinct 20, regt
Btores,
Tetten drug
ular exemption of ?200 granted for
Browne-Manzana-

:

lut

News.

From the Denver "Times."
Postoffice Inspector Charles M.
Waters received word that the
at Clarksville, N. M., was burned Sunday morning. The fire was
accidental, and all the office papers
were" consumed. It is not known how
much the loss will amount to.
'
Frank W. Broad, a cattle grower
of Omnia, N. M., is a guest at the
Albany. Mr. Broad states that the
winter has been a most favorable
one for stock in his locality. "We
have kept our cattle and sheep on
open range so far," he said, "and
have done no feeding. The stock is
looking well, and unless we get storms
later on they will be in excellent
shape without feeding."

of
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Tinm Toilet Articles
F.i.
finest Cigars in the City,

1

effectually
cure

New

or?

y.

refreshing
taste and will

n

1894, 1895. 1896,

15

three liuiea a
day. It baa a

everything pertaining to iny lino.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
"11

Power of Attorney

BiUelSale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Milling Property
Contract of Forfeiiui-B tnd of Butcher

Pxtest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
-

Warranty

Deed, Spanish

u.d

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor

icknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
cloth
Non-Miner-

al

Township Plat

"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 xl i in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per
"
'
in. 203 p'
uatice's Dockets.SJxl

"
1 CO

hour!

The Optic,

Tranaito Chavez is in town from El
hams, nicest and
The Ptoza.
mildest cured. Try Corazon.
them and you wi;l
Mrs.
has returnee to Puerto
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
,4 have no other. de Luna.Clyde
Hams neatly
35c
Guatamala, per pound
s
J. W. Garvey, of the Bell rauch, is
in
Morocaiuo per pouna
3oc
..
Extra Mocha, per pound
35c
tarwniueni, pa In the city.
ier. Also her
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
2nd Floor, 3rd Floor and Warehouse
Floyd Com an departed for Puerto
iret rirall v seal de Luna this afternoon.
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
"
I cd 1
Every
quoted
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 45c
pound cans.
John Strong, of Mora, drove up to
BARGAIN.
One pound can Seal Brand
a
is
REAL
j Not cheapes
40c
Is
One
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
but beiit. Hand- the Azul tie camp yesterday.
75c
Don Tranqullino Labadie was cn
led exclusively
Two pound can Franklin McVelgh'B
Better buy some heavy weight underwear, even though you don't
board
'.
by
yesterday's incoming train from
85c
need
it right now. You'll pay a great deal more for it; wiles you do
Just now it is full of new stock 3 carloads of latett, choicest
the east
y 5
Three pound can Caracoa
$1.00
need
it.
patterns, direst f rem factories. But our stock is always up to
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .f 1.00
E. Ackermann,
the
representing
A splendid cotton ribbed
A good cotton fleeced gardate as we buy with great care and permit no accumulation ol
Richardson drug company, Omaha
Try thee and be convinced.
ment, BOW.
garment, now
went north.
odds and ends. Our people have learned that they may depend
A pretty, blue cotton ribA double fleeced, wool
Dr. Felipe B. Romero and wife were
UfelJ'a furniture being riffht in style, quality and price,
upon
THE
bed garment, now
back
now..
garment,
welcomed home today from a month's
'
hence
our
in
this
about
Mexico.
urocers and linkers,
A
ribbed
beautiful
wool
to
growth
great
department,
consuming
trip
GROCER.
a cavload a month at an average of the year.
garment, now.
O. G. Tucker, of the Harvey sysSixth
tem, and Frank Harris went north on
This Cut in Prices applies
every stitch of UnderTHURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 11,1000
today'e No. 22.
Divans
wear in our store. BUY NOW.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Charles R. Porter, Who has been
Advertising lu firtt local colunn,
stopping at the Herzog' house, left Davenports
jj cent a
Una; la other column,, io cent a Una. For
Passenger engine No. 817 la in the today for El Paso.
ratta an clanlflel advertisement, For Sala,
Couches
'shops here for repairs.
For Rent, Wanted, etc., ace classified column
A. M. Blackwell was a portly passR. R. Ave.
a second pare. For ratea on long Una locale
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.
Grizzen'a wife joined enger for Albuquerque on belated No.
Dispatcher
Sofa
call at office.
Beds
Karpen
him from Raton yesterday afternoon. 17 yesterday evening.
The mother of Engineer John McMrs. A. Weitzell, a guest of the
STREET TALK.
Form an inviting show by themselves. There are 15
If we please you, tell others; if we don't, tell us.
Lean, of Raton, died recently in Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs, was
finof
from
alone
divans
at
for
$8.00
styles
prices
neatly
Omaha.
ticketed to Kansas City today. .
Eastern Star meets tonight'
ished piece in imitation mahogany and Kaiser plush, up to
Engine 912 was put in the shops at . J. Parker, who hails from MichiSkates at Gehring's, Sixth street
rich silk damask and plush affairs costing three times as much.
Raton for general repairs; also, en gan, is a new arrival in the city,
836
995.'
and
at
gines
the Herzog house.
stopping
Plumbers a?e quite busy nowadays.
A handsome Davenport Sofa in golden oak and dark green cor- Wm. Parker, Muhwonago,
Engineer A. F. Eames is still quite
Wis.;
uuroy is uui $33, wnue a sumptu
Usual fortnightly dance at the Mone
is
a sick man,
home of his daugb E. Ackermann, Omaha; W. S. Howous piece of mahogany and fine upholstery is priced at $48.00
only range sold by dealers in
tezuma club tonight.
ter, Mrs. Sam Smith.
led, Denver, at the Plaza hote..
world
of malleable iron used in conmade
The funeral of Mrs. A. J. Aler took
Ernest Neimoller has' returned from Couches range from $6.75 for a comfortable, tapestry covered one,
Engineer P. W. Montgomery'
nection with steel.
through eleven different grades to the elegant piece in oriental
cured a sixty-day- s
leave of absence Cerrlllos and is thinking of betaking
place this afternoon.
velvet with full springs and adjustable head-res- t,
$30.
costing
We have
and left Raton for California.
himself to his home in St, Louis In a
grandest display of cooking
In whose' 'possession are some of
'
two.
or
t0 we'l known among our patrons
to need
stoves and ranges ever shown in
Freight trains going south carry an week
Sofa Beds ore
Karpen
.
city
, '
the missing keys to jail doors?
.
,
.1
"
' .
mey are an aamiraDie comDinauon
Mrs. JL .J. Wertzel and Gertrudc
average of about 670 tons, those" go
uescripuon;
and
sell
stove
we
a
guarantee
fine
every
and
of
perfect
appearance
utility.
A party of Illinois people, occupying
Wertzel register' at the . Castaneda
ing north usually haul 770 tons,
;
baker.
special car, passed through for MexOn account of the scarcity of pass- hotel, likewise John C. Burnam, an
hre
great favorites, abo, being suitable to any
Couches
Wardrobe
We
offer
ico today.
man.
meat
834
Omaha
special
room
south
of
prices and terms from
of
house
the
and available for the storage
the
The 3ick List.
enger engines, the
now
or
of
much
until
You
find
will
a
on
been
north
end
has
bedding.
the
clothing
John
pleasing
pull,
chilson
put
mother
of
variety
and
inventory time, Feb.
the attorney,
Larrazolo,
Malaqulas Baca,
J. R. Est,e.lano Rael and wife have
here at $11.00 to $30.00
Is
unwell.
to
have
wife
end
Clark
Chet
Conductor
gone
dren,
up
Tequesquite
come to the parting of the ways, out
Dr. F. E. Olney is reported as have returned to Raton from a visit Union county, where1 "W'wlll have
at' Anton Chioo. See notice,
Take Elevator
"
much
to Mrs. Clark's
improved.
'
parents in ,.St charge of a school.
1'
Mr. and Mrs. Myers, he very, low, Louie.
Deputy V. 8. Marshal Elliott, who To Show Room,
Oppose Coo'ej's Liver) Stable.
LUDWIG ILFELD.
The office safe at Clay & Givens' took the morning train for Chicago.
Engine 908 was turned .out of the was a participant In the Cimarron
was
robbed of small
Carlos Rivera, who has been bed
livery stable,'
shops at Raton, after having beenrre-- fight some months ago between offi
change to the amount of $35.55, night fast with typhoid fever, is mending built, and sent to the Rio Grande di- cers and outlaws, is in the city.
before last
slowly.
vision.
Mrs. Joseflta Manderfield, mother
"
There are ninety-tw- o
11
patients at the
Tom Davis, the rape fiend, was
J. A. Baker has been of E. H, Salazar, her daughter and
Engineer
insane asylum, thirty-eeveof whom
not brought over to Wooster's court
transferred from Raton to Trinidad the little son of. the . postmaster
females.
-- NOT
for mountain service on that. side of Isauro, came over from Santa" Fe, tothis afternoon, his lawyer waiving an fareMr.
IfaLjfli ieaiSi
;
,
and Mrs. Lewis Nohl arrived at
hill.
examination.
the
day, ;.,..-.St. Anthony sanitarium from Espano-l-a
THE LEADERS OF DRY'QOODS.
.
blacksmith
Wheltson and Thos. Hall went
the
of
Snyder,
Helper
S. Patty, Bridge street tinner, has
yesterday.
latto
Hot
in
has
been
who
the
the
the
up
hospital
Springs
today
shop,
Francisco Lucero, an
BUT
just completed a large galvanized
ter- armed with his tuning fork for
drum radiator for the new addition to ative, has come to town from Chape-rit- at Topeka, undergoing treatment lor
the purpose of overhauling the pianos
his ears, has returned to the clty
for medical treatment.
the M. E. church.
,:
"
at
the hotel.- are
and
fireman
'
Frank Winters has been on the flat
Engineer Sturrock
1
'
A coyote-huntinbe
should
party
Ed Sack'ett, traveling representa
Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
of his back with bilious attack and up from Lamy with the Glorieta en
arranged before there is another fall Charley Givens is taking bitter
gine No. 927 for repairs. The 930 tive of the Denver firm of Hover &
stoves
use Jots cf it. The WILSON
of the flakes. Rare sport, it is, trackwith an extra crew was sent down to Co., wholesale druggists, left for the
with the funnel draft, eohts more to
ing the howlers to their death.
south yesterday, after booking a numrelieve her.
of every vestige of staple and regular goods with astoundingly low.
:
K. D. Goodall, the Railroad avenue
begin with but is the cheapest in the
of
orders
for
his
house.
prices on everything, that to miss buying them is. io throw away'
Engineer Arthur Lowe has already ber
Go to hear Col. John L. Handley,
druggist, recently received, and has commenced to talk about
the
commence
to
Year
with;
New
the
to
It's
Hunter
John
greatest opportunity
and wife, of Lansing,
long run. WE SELL IT.
going'
Monday eve at Rosenthal hall. The put up six fine hardwood
show
scarce in oar power to give an idea in a newspaper page the scope
glass
in
a
treasure
man's
he
left
a
Where
California.
Mich.,
that
on
of
orators
grocer
best
Is
colonel
one
city,
the
or magnificence of the great bargains prepared for our patrons:
cases, each six feet long, forty-twis there will his heart be also, and the New Optic for Santa Fe today,
WAGNER & MYERS.
Fraternal work in the world. Free to Inches and twenty-eigh- t
Dress Goods, Ladies' Wraps, Underwear, Fanry Goods, Houstv-keepi- nfr
inches wide.
en route for California; also, W. A.
Art's case it is three treasure.
In
all.
Goods,
Linens,
Notions,
Housekeeping
Draperies,
They are all fitted up with handy adWolf, wife and son, of Reading, Pa,
Trimmings, Linings, Silks, lilack and Colored, all reduced to
Mrs. P. D. Wallace, wife of the
TJllbarri justible wood shelves, eight by' six
A. P. -- .Buck and Meleton
shadows of real value, making a sight of amazement to behold,, and ,
;
j
E.
,
Marclal
Oliver
who
resides
San
of
Cromwell,
the
shops,
,
painter
In,
will drive out to Gallina3
forming a combination of kinds, qualities, styles and prices
Springs teen inches, on oxidized copper-finis- h
the Thing for Cold Weather,
ed steel. They are built on brackets 'died at that place obi last Saturday. Rye, Westchester county, New York.
in Las Vegas.
Monday to inspect a flock of sheep
owns
who
to
for
her
considerable'
were
and
.taken
remains
The
ESS
knock-dowMerproperty rB
PATTERNS In six yards length AT$I I f Ladles' Black and
principle and are strong
numbering 400 and belonging to the
XJ from $3. 12.50 und
cerlzed Underskirts, were sold for
worth double.
and substantial. The glass is double mer home in Topeka for Interment. in and around Las Vegas, after dis- AT
$1.00to$l.TS.
latter.
Flannnlette for wruppors,
rnrtc "usual
yarlprice
AT
Chas. Ogelsby sustained a fracture posing of a business block and careLadles' Eiderdown
10c..
Dressing
strength. Each case is provided with
JD'-Sacks, sold for (1 and 11.10
AT
a
of
A night hift, working a double dust
the
towa,
noting
fully
yard
on
quality,
3rd
c
the
mrf
Inst, by
proof, sliding doors. They are of the right hand
J OVU5 pHiyiilup Flanneletts,extra
nrtp 12i(.
AT I
a Pair, Ladles' Heavy Cotton
force, has been resumed on the Agua ranged along one entire side of the having It caught between a wheel on left on No. 22 today for home.
AT
Imitation French Flannels, for
jofueod Hogg, regular ZOc.
lAyyva
aiuLWrUDtird.
&icks
usual
Zairca copper mine,
six miles out store and are as
2
dressing
senl'to
was
a
AT I
a Plri Children's All Wool
as they are the lathe and jack.' He
.
pretty
The King Among Heating Stoves.
3CLS Ribbed
Majestic range, all sizes, Bridge prlci2fc.
,
Hose, sties 5 to
from the city. ; That's all that dare convenient.
the hospital at Las Vegas.-r-Rat- oi
AT rf a yard. Slikaline, nsuifl price SH
20c. .
price
regular
street hardware etore.
cents.
Olis
be said about tt Just now.
"Reporter."
each Extra
AT
tt yard, Slikaline, ' 30 inch wldo, AT
boys' and
The Messrs. Holmes Brothers
ULl5 girls' Merino Hoavy
Vests, Panta and Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
Jack Lowe, of the passregulur price 15o,
II-A
Engineer
Thos. Ross has recently sold an whose father is
well
18 to 34; a great
one
on
sunk
of
sizes
Charles
Drawers,
bargain.
AT ir-f- c
a yard, 'Fancy FlRiired, PouWe
president and. treasur
'
elghteen-acrtract of land near the er of the Chase Bag Co., of St Louis; enger service, who recently returned feld's sheep ranches,- - about eighty
faced, 38 inch Denim, worth J5c. OUR GREAT REDUCTION SALE
in
Misses'
Ladles'
and
Jacket and
Sixth
Ladles' Black Sateen Lined Unasylum; also five lots in town, on both young gentlemen and particular from a trip to Canada, says "that miles south of the city, with a depth ATrPrfc dersklrts,
,
caposv
, .
were sold at 21.15.
'"
snow
of
on
level
in
the
that portion
"which the purchasers
of seventy feet, yields sufficient water
contemplate friends of A. M. Backwell, of this city.
.121 Sixth Street.
a for 33,000 head Of sheep". The water
building in the near future.
Established 1 88 1 .
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
left yesterday with Johnny Carroll the queen's dominions,,, is up to
man's waist.
, ..
is pumped from the well with a
Max JfordhauB, a business man of for the Llano ranch, near Puerto de
&
Twenty-thre- e
trains went out of gasoline engine put in by J. C. ' Ad- Las Vegas, is the guest of Solomon Luna They will remain there for
'the
Las
of
Ion,
and
Vegas: foundry,
some time, looking over the country Las, Vegas during the twentyfour
Spiegelberg. Mr. Norhaus Is the enhours ending last night, of which It ta said by those who presume to
and
the
business
studying
with
a
sheep
of
of
business
the
' vn ..'(' Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Lat
ergetic manager
seventeen were freights, each carry- know what they are ' talking about
Vegas, N. M.
at Las Vegas. "New Mexican." view to casting their fortunes with
- a
and
and
tmprofrad
for
ml
Unimproved
Lndt
Invmtinent mart and
650
of
tons
an
or
all
City
are
there
of
that
hundreds
Property
average
'places
the "golden hoof," perhaps, some day. ing
Handed to for
hum tiamuiH. rants collected and taxes paid.
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; Judge L. P. Wilson Is down from
on legal bus!nes3.
R. E. Lund, of White Oaks, has
'been admitted to practice by the supreme court.
Chief Justice Mills went south from
Santa Fe last night In company with
Gov. M. A. Otero.
The new bond of Jose D. Sena,
clerk of the supreme court, was ap
proved In the sum of $5,000.
Litigants and counsel are expecting
a decision in the water case to be
handed down in the supreme court at
Santa Fe today or tomorrow.
The case of J. H. Teltlebaum anJ
M. O'SullIvan, for a violation of the
postal laws, will come before U. S.
Commissioner Bunker on Saturday.
It has been definitely decided to
hold a spring term of the district
court for Eddy county, in Carlsbad
commencing Monday, February 26th.
In case No. 585, Macario Gallegoa
t al., appellants, vs. James T. John
son et el., appellees, from Taos coun
ty. a case in chancery, an opinion was
handed down by the supreme court
through Chief Justice Mills affirming
the judgment of the court below,
This is an old case, decided a long
time ago In the district court in this
county by Judge James O'Brien.
In the supreme court at Santa Fe,
in case No. 875, Bonifacio Mares, appellant, vs. The Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, the court overruled
a motion for a rule on the clerk to
send up the transcript without fee.
This is the rape case from thin coun
ty. Mares was convicted and sen
tenced to eight years Imprisonment
and he is in too poor circumstances
to fee the clerk for the necessary
transcript.
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